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Laurent’s Play 
Will Be Given 
Again Tonight
A  play born of the war mid of a ’ world constantly warring against the 
Jewish race is Arthur Laurents* “Hom e of the Brave.’’ which was present* 
ed by the Lawrence college Theater Thursday evening and which will be 
presented again tonight in Lawrence Memorial chapel at 8:15.
The play, which won the acclaims of Broadway audiences, met with 
similar success here. Students and townspeople thrilled to the pathos of 
Coney, a Jewish soldier, who was a victim of the war and of race preju­
dice. How  his experiences as a soldier and as a human being, sensitive to
the feeling against his people cul-
"HOME OF THE BRAVE" CAST —  Shown in o tense ond dramatic scene in the Law­
rence college theater's first major production of the season are members of the cast of the 
"Home of the Brave" cost. The play will be given for the second time tonight in the Lawrence 
Memorial chapel.
C a l e n d a r  S e t  
F o r  W e e k ' s  
H o m e c o m i n g
House Judging Is 
First on Agenda 
Of Two Days' Plans
Homecoming, largest event on tln. 
activity calendar this year, is new 
Completely planned by chairmen 
Jerry Hall and Bruce Buchanan.
The events follow:
Friday, November 1
5:^0 p. m. Judging of house dec* 
orations
7:00 p. m. Mass pep meeting in 
Chapel
8 00 p. m. River pep rally with 
burning raft and torchlight pa 
rade. «Only freshmen will t>e 
admitted to theaters.»
Saturday. November 2 
10:00 a.m. Float parade
2:00 p. m. Homecoming g a m e, 
I^awrence vs. Ripon. Between 
h i Ives, crowning of queen and 
awarding of trophies for floats 
and house decorations
4:0o p.m. L .W .A . open house in 
Sage hall. Fraternity open 
house^ in Quadrangle. Ind_- 
tea dance at campus
Three Staff M em bers 
Attend Convention
Editors Learn Paper 
Managing and Work 
During Chicago Visit
Nancy Moran, Maurice Brown 
and George MacKinnon, editor-in- 
chief. managing editor and business
other discussions too numerous to 
mention.
Rounding out the conventions ac­
tivities are such social activities 
as a W G N  radio show, motion 
pictures, a tour of Tribune Tower, 
and a convention dance with music 
manager, respectively, of the Law* *'•' J°bnn> M .nlowe and his or- 
rentlan are attending the 22nd Con- ¡‘ hestra.
vention of the Associated Cot- » A U  «“xpenses. including meals.
train fare, room and registration 
fees were paid out of the surplus 
of the Lawrentian fund. This fund 
executive 
¡twreutian
pendoni 
gym 
7:00 p m.
banque 
9:00 |> in
alumniFootball and 
, Conway hotel 
Homi,',omn'S d-a :i c e. 
Alexander gymnasium 
Sund iv, November o
8:30 a rn. Mortar Board break­
fast at Delta Gam m a rooms.
H o m e c o m in g  
Float P arad e  
Is P lan n ed
Time: 10 o'clock Saturday morn­
ing. November 2 . . . Event: first 
homecoming float parade since 1943. 
. . . Participants: every group on 
I.iwrence campus.
Floats— beautiful girl*, unusual ef­
fects, startling modes of transporta­
tion— all arc in the process of plan­
ning. Each group may sjx?nd no 
more than thirty dollars on its 
float and hou^e decorations, but 
many of the women’s groups have 
icratched plans for house displays 
gince they live in dorms.
W hat give.«-? The floats will as-
Turn to Pajje 3
legiate press being held in Chicago, 
October 24-2(5
The three Lawrence rej resent a- 
tives are staying at the Hotel Con­
tinental. headquarters for the con­
vention. Most of the roundti bles 
convocations and social events are 
being held in the Tally Ho  room 
of the hotel.
Nancy and Maurice divided up 
the editorial round-table: and news­
paper editors' short courses so that 
a maximum of the meetings wmtW 
bp attended by at least one m em ­
ber of the lawrentian staff
Many of the convention speak­
ers were furnished by the Tribune, 
the Dally N e w s  and the Sun. Also, 
the Associated Press cooperated it 
bringing Howard Blakesloe. As­
sociated Press sciencc editor, who 
spoke on “Science 1 A  Bit' Stoi v 
Today" at the informal convention 
banauet
Other speakers included B.i ;1 
Walters, executive editor of the 
Chicago Dailv News; Dr Will in 
Lindsay Young, National Confer­
ence of Christians and .low who 
snoke “Let 1ho Voice of the Press 
Speak Out for Tolerance': Albert 
Sutton and Professor Floyd R Ar­
pan. Medill school of journalism 
Northwestern university: profess r 
John P. .Tones, school of journalism 
University of Illinois: Francis P o w ­
ers. sports editor of the Chicago 
Daily News, and others.
The editorial round tables in­
cluded such topics as; "Journalism 
and the College New  p ipei " “Po 
litical Coverage Beyond the Cam ­
pus.” “Featuring Features" The 
newspapers editor short courses ha- 
such topics as “Editorial Fieedon 
for the College Paper ", “Editorial 
Page Trends". ' Jobs for Journ­
alists".
The business roundtables which 
George MacKinnon is attending 
Covered such aspects of ne\v<poi>pr 
work as: 'Establishing Logical 
A  ver Using Rates". “Soiling the Col­
lege Market”. “ Sound Financing” 
All tbree departments ore holding
was allocated bv the 
committee and the I, 
board of control.
IR C Chooses
Planning
Committee
Plans Discussed 
For Year Program 
At First Meeting
Dells to Feature 
Harvest Theme 
At Formal Dance
Delta Tau Delta vs ill launch the 
Greek social season with a formal 
dance at the Knights of Pythias 
hall on Saturday evening. Reggie 
Barber’s band of Sheboygan will 
provide music for dancing between 
nine and one o'clock The dancers 
will be surrounded by props and 
decorations suggesting the harvest 
season and Hallowe’en.
Delt social chairmen Bill Steed 
and Bill Hinze promises to make 
the event the bigg<>st on the fra­
ternity’s social calendar for the 
current school year. The decorat­
ing committee claims that it has 
worked up a unique bandstand that 
will bo the center of attraction. 
They intend If» use luminous paint 
and other unusual materials to 
achieve the desired efTeets.
The decorating committee In­
cludes Fied Thatcher, LeRoy Moel­
ler. D  >n Hubers. George Jacques. 
Terry Men/el. Elwood Holtz, Tom 
Ed?erlon. Earl Berry and Lyman 
Lyon.
Fred Rasmussen is In charge of 
the programs and Olin Mead heads 
the invitations committee.
ChaiH-rones will be M r and Mrs 
LaVahn Maesch, Mr. and Mrs Rob­
ert Perry and Mr and Mi Fred­
erick Irion.
Russell Flom  
Presents Plans 
For N e w  Union
initiated m  the traumatic shock he 
received at the death of his buddy 
were shown in a series of flash­
backs
As a patient of an Army psychia­
trist (Walter Chilson), Coney (Wil­
liam Wunchowi was treated by nar­
cosynthesis to enable him to relive 
his past experiences and thus be 
cured. The flashbacks depicted the 
incident* which led to his break­
down.
Constantly needled by Corporal T. 
J.. a wealthy ex-civilian played by 
James Dite. Coney wits put on the 
defensive, but the respect he had 
for the judgment of the tough vet­
eran, Mingo «Ted Roeder) and the 
cool leadership of Major Robinson 
(Jerry Pubantz) with the warm ­
hearted companionship of his buddy. 
Finch » Fred Thatcher) tended to 
counteract that influence.
When he believed, however, that 
his buddy really hated him because 
he was a Jew. Coney was led to 
I experience gladness when Finch 
I was killed. His guilt at having spelt 
.a feeling and his desire to atone for 
it resulted in tbe traumatic .«hock 
and the subsequent paralysis.
Tonight's Pep Rally 
Will be Highlighted 
By Football Movies
Plans for the pop rally this o\o- 
ning call for the showing ot the
movies of the football games played 
between Lawrence and Knox-De 
Pauw-Carlton The movies will be 
shown at 7 (Ml in the little cam p m  
gym as the start of pep festivities 
for the Lawronce-Coe game to l>e 
played tomorrow afternoon. All 
students are given this chance to 
start getting peppy foi the home­
coming week which Will follow.
Pill lboard
attendance at tin1 
the Intel national
The lai g 
meeting oi 
tion* club Thursday, October 
promises an active year foi the
first
Rela-
1”.
or-
ganization Undei the leadership of 
Mr. William Raney faculty advis­
or. the group di cu ed the organi­
zation of the club, it functions and 
how the meetings will be carried 
out. Although suggestions were of- 
feied, no definite plans have been 
made as yet 
Tentatively, meetings will be 
held on alternate Thursday?;, though 
this date may coincide occasional­
ly with German club 
It wa>- voted to leave Ihe elec­
tion of officers till a later date since 
the great majority of members are 
new to IRC However, a committee 
of ten was nominated to plan for 
the next meeting to be held Thurs­
day. October Ml 
Jean Derus, Jean 
lian Jones, Lyn Larson, Robert 
French, Bjorn Enderson. Jack Ster­
ling. June Mack arid AI Spalding 
will serve on the committee.
To conclude the meeting. Mr. 
Raney took a poll of the inteiests 
of the group The results indicate 
Russia will be the favorite topic 
for discussion.
Tuesday night. October 22. the 
Executive committee met with Mr 
Russell Flom. president of the 
Lawrence college alumni 
lion, who pro ented the membeis 
of the committee with the plans for 
the new Memorial Union. He ex­
plained the struc tural set-up of the 
building n it i now planned and 
asked and received suggestions 
from the committee as to detail: 
in its construction.
The building, which will include 
the pi< cnt Underwood Observa­
tory and Campus gymnasium, will 
contain a "rumpus room", wi'h 
facilities for games, a soda fountain 
and kitchen, i main lounge, arid 
sevei I conference rooms. In addi­
tion, the present gymnasium will be 
available for all-college partic*-. 
dance and banquets.
Fred Atkinson, assistant to Pres­
ident Pusey. attended the meeting 
to ask if any questions had been 
presented to the committee regard 
Irig the trip to Beloit on November 
0 The answers to these question* 
and detail.- of the hip are to be an­
nounced to the students soon
Reports r.f the sub-cominittes 
w’oro then given The pep commit-
ter r orP.mi/ing its eheci leaders 
Carl Valentine, j under the guidance of Potei Ha ey 
Van Hcngel, Lil- \ reque • was made that anyone in­
terested in being a cheerleader 
should come out The convocation 
committee has definitely scheduled 
all corning convocation* up to Dec­
ember 12. The homecoming com­
mittee stressed the fact that all stu­
dents should prr^er;t their a« tiv ’i< 
tickets at the Homecoming d u  ce »• 
well as a the game.
S A T U R D A Y . O C T . 2«
Football, Coe here 
Delt formal.
Independent men Record dance 
associa- I a* Campus gym,
S U N D A Y , OC T . 27 
French club 4:00 
M O N D A  . OC T . !K 
Debate club 4:30 M  H II 
T U E S D A Y . (X  T. 20 
SAI rushing party. 
W E D N E S D A Y , OC T . ’»
Inde girls hallowe'en party — 
Campus gym, 7:30 
Il C R S D A Y , OC T . 31 
Convocation
Sunset meeting 4:30 Room 12. 
F R ID A Y . N O V . I 
House judging, 5 00 
Rally, 7:00 
Raft ceremony, 8.00 
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . i 
Homecoming, Ri pon here 
Homecoming dunce.
Cross country, Ripon here. 
0)>en houses.
S U N D A Y . N O V . 3 
Muriel Hoile, recital.
Mortar Board Alumnae breakfast, 
Í) 30, D O  Rooms.
T U E S D A Y , N O V . %
Election day .
\\ i D N E S D A  Y, N O V  t> 
Midscmester repoits d a* 
T H U R S D A Y , M>\ 7
Religious collocatimi, Dr. Ber­
nard Fell
Infirmary tea 
I R ID A I  . NO\ H 
Brokaw open huir < 8 12 
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . !»
Football, Beloit there.
M O N D A Y . N O V . 13 
Artist Serie , Leon Fie ‘ her, pii* 
nlst.
f f  2 T H I  I a w U N T I A H
Socia l Life on Cam pus Young Pianist 
Holds W eek ly  Spotlight Gives Program
Parties Given 
By Sororities 
During Week
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F»e¿vher Appecrs 
On Sec©r*d Arftft 
Ser»es Corvcert
l^cir Vit'.iHitír ei#:: *.aet - ? «tf -t<ic 
patuil w-U p' «*e:. tm Kcatil prt*- 
C r t c  :t  l ü t  L*»- rer»:'t cultepe ar:- 
*tr or Tf *áutmáe.j St  ^err»-
:*e’ .i  i/: fc.2M u, IfaroxiiJ :^kpt-
Fie.üíít?r 1 ck*^«: íü • t-unBer* 
P^ íouk: tx-cuz itTiir.Lii.rj ir 
w**»ei :it kp'tfct."«*: v irr ■ui« Nrw 
Tart P:.. l’.i.'rri’jt.ir. Cr. u »  ru._»í*t 
rúa m ~íiJt g r e p i B W M C k  trie 
ctf tria ttr: ur? * S.tji* jitt- :it s.«a 
; u y «  xc eciuaerts ttan«uíiic¡jt tht 
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"L" Club Will Elect 
Queen for a Day
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t.- ti t L i1 renee Cf: *: torne*
:• irurj v -II be Mr^ e-rec by the ' L”
í:jut i* t nxweetinf iii Roer-, 11, Mfcin ■ 
htll 311* l m  on Tj«<Ity. ■ 
C»'•.:>«*!
lmer T*ir.r>en tre t*
Pt pr«ner.t
Isotope Use  
Features C h e m  
Society M eet
‘Tiit Vm oí ÎKrtOp« wkî '.he 
sutler oí 3:>r.or E^ber. H  B*r- 
rif hoc-’esf g-t et vc tr>e iirst till 
r  í*f-T4 oí trte AzDer*tfco Cberr..cad 
Society beuC Tu«»*s*y is Sc.er.ce 
».».'■ Z’r tbe Msocave pro*
its*’’’ :!  biDCPtaruEtry tr,t Ur.,-, 
i'crs.*y tif WjiEDnsu.
S *  i p;»c.t :>* t b *  - M  : i  „‘•OtOpet kî 
tra:i**» «rif o-tj^ rjec sarre of ts*
—t tc :* ounsiàered -r ftíecv 
ir.( i e _ 'U  bit if(Ot:’;ie to v-e ¿1 «> 
trkocr ir; p>£y pr;<:fs.s<-.1 Both 
Ftk^jt k:it rfatLoart^ vt uiovopes kre 
uf**t tt pt-T. miorxMUoc iPout
pÂkt * kTlw »-*— '-.I— tejCtt
Zr Butta, «rue hks :t*e: active 
ir. tr_a î*eü duns« trje -«-sr. re* 
w .r « : rui E S  iroc. S:--ti 
Stive C:-»«** kne rut ? ^ D  frorr; 
ITiKxmr.'.*. Ir knd IM1 r>e wki 
i reeetm  îtûio» it C^.urr.t -« Ur-* 
•»■erE-Ty
T’:«* :>"i_ Asuncsr Cberr <ai So- 
rjt^ y grtrjp n corrpoiie: of rrw-intt 
frars r»«Ærry rr__j k-ii tbe I" rt:- 
r.-.* M adiJy  rrt-ft-r p  k’f j; to 
vturi k_ L«vreTi^e r^ztr.u are 
jtcvned
N e g r o  T e n o r  
S i n g s  S u n d a y
Local Churches 
Bring Talent Here
Emmanuel Mansiord, Neg.'o *erv* 
or, '»¡11 appetr in *n all-tp-ri^al 
program at 8 00 p. m. Sur.diy e\e- 
nizg in the Methodist church Tr.e 
concert ii sponj&ored by the Apple* 
ton Mixusterial a&cociation.
HoiJed by the press as an ar. bas- 
sador of good vul] for hii race and 
as a second Roland Hayes, Mr. 
Manslords program will tnc.-de 
well-known spirituals by Sch^ifer, 
Berle.gh and Withers.
Re her. Evans Brown, the * Lirle 
G^nt of the Piano," wJl see m- 
pary the art:st.
Ttj* program follows:
S’.eal Away to Jesus” Withers 
Ehdn’t My L<*rd Deliver” Btrleigh 
‘ Hail the Crown” He.iman
"I Gotto Home in
Dat Rock" Sch«fiex
‘'Peter Go Rir.g Dem Bells” B- 'ieigh 
^■»:ng Low” Btrle.gh
P:ano Ptstcral Variations 
Somebocy s Knock*r.g at
Ycur Door" Dett
• Heabn” F: sher
Exhortation” Cook
“Little David. Play on
Your Harp" S  halier
*L.:tle Jesus Boy”
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Indes Talk Over 
Plans to Enter 
In Homecoming
Group Will Decorate 
Union for Festivities 
On Next Friday Night
Tiic Independents' homecoming 
float, house decorations, and open 
house tea-dance were the topics un­
der discussion at the three com­
mittee meetings of independent 
men and women held during the 
past week.
Bill Tornow, homecoming chair­
man for the independent men, an­
nounced that the Union, which will 
be decorated by the Independents, 
will be judged along with the regu­
lar fraternity and sorority entries.*
The open house tea-dance is an 
event which will follow the Ripon 
homecoming game. An orchestra 
will provide music from four until 
six in the Campus gym. Refresh­
ments will provide an added at­
traction.
The independent men will open 
♦heir social season tomorrow mght 
when they sponsor a record dance 
In the Campus gym from eight un­
til twelve.
Boh Mueller and Bill Tornow are 
fn charge of planning this function 
Which is the first of its kind for the 
independent group.
To keep expenses at a minimum, 
decorations are to be eliminated. 
An admission charge of twenty-five 
cents will be made to cover the 
cost of turntable and amplifier. 
T w o  faculty couples will chaper­
one the dance.
At the next meeting of indepen­
dent men to be held Monday, 
October 28 at 8 p.m. in Main hall 
11 further plans for all of the 
group's activities will be announc­
ed All independent men are urged 
io attend.
ATTENTION  FA C U L TY  
The homecoming committee 
urges you to attend the home­
coming dance it:JO Saturday eve­
ning. November 2, at Alexander 
gym
Charter Train 
To N o v e m b e r  9  
Beloit G a m e
Travel to Beloit with the team!
If you want to see Lawrence beat 
Beloit, plan to leave Appleton Sat­
urday morning at 7:30 A. M. to be 
there in time for the all-important 
game.
Arrangements have been made 
for a special train to carry the Law* 
rence-rooters to the victory. The 
Lawrence pep band will make a 
personal appearance in a baggage 
car reserved especially for dancing.
As soon as the business office 
hears from Beloit, you can set aside 
the correct amount for the round- 
trip train ticket plus the game tick­
et. The total is not expected to ex­
ceed eight dollars. So start saving 
vour pennies, kids; you can go to 
Beloit even if you didn't raise your 
hand in convo. See you there!
P l a n s  R e a d i e d  
F o r  A r i e l
Gronholm Added 
To Art Staff
Plans for the 1947 Ariel are pro­
gressing rapidly with Larry Schie- 
' dermayer and his assistants, now at 
work making a dum my copy of the 
1 yearbook.
Copy assignments are being given 
out. and the Ariel cover has been 
chosen, Schiedermayer announced
Another art editor has been added 
t<* the staff with the appointment of 
Gloria Gronholm to aid Pat Dien- 
nan. They will se^ve as co-editors, 
Pat being in charge of division pag­
es and Gloria, section pages.
On  Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week 124 »tudents posed betore 
the camera of F. J. Pechman, K.m- 
kauna photographer, who tempor­
arily transferred his equipment to 
the Ariel office.
C o m m i t t e e  
P l a n s  A r t  
A s s o c i a t i o n
Outline Programs 
And New Policies 
In Second Meeting
Discussions were held on the 
plans for the comm« year at the 
new Lawrence Art association meet­
ing last Thursday, Bob Nolan pre­
siding. A  program committtee was 
chosen by Neil MacDenell includ­
ing Marilyn Peterson. Myra Kaslk 
and Pat Drennan. to reach out­
side sources for lectures and demon­
strations in such things as interior 
decoration, textiles, graphic arts, 
fashion design, etc.
A  report was made by Gloria 
Gronholm, poster chairman on the 
campus poster work, which is a 
minor part of the Art association. 
Prices fot; posters are fifty cents 
for large and twenty-five cents for 
small. All orders must be placed a 
week ahead.
The executive committee met last 
Tuesday for luncheon at Brokaw 
with Messrs. Brooks,. Jones, and 
Dietrich to plan the next meeting. 
Bob Nolan, Rose Ann Gmeiner and 
Betty Wheeler, will draw up a ten­
tative constitution which will be 
presented. Ideas were expounded as 
to possible trips to places of inter­
est.
The association is concerned with 
only the appreciation of the fine 
arts and not with practical applica­
tion bv brush.
Homecoming Plans 
Are Formulated
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
senible on Park avenue and pro­
ceed to College avenue where they 
will turn right. Going west to M e ­
morial drive, the procession will 
turn south to Lawrence street. Then 
the parade will head eastward to 
Walnut street and return to Col­
lege avenue.
As floats pass the Chapel the 
judges will make note of the en­
tries. All floats will continue to 
La we street and turn right to John 
street. From here they will pro­
ceed around the block, finally end­
ing the parade on Alton street
Arrangements pending include 
moving the floats to Whiting field 
directly after the parade to be dis­
played during the homecoming 
game.
P P L E T O
» T H E A T R E  
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A Few Of Your W  Favorite Albums 
Now In Slock
4 1 8  Pleasure T im e  —  Fred W a r in g  
4 5 8  A n d r e w s  Sisters 
4 6 7  Cole Porter Songs —  Fred W a r m g  
P I 5 8  Cole Porter Review  —  D av id  Rose 
C D 2 6  B ob  H o p e  —  I N ev er  Left H o m e  
C E 2 8  St. Louis W o m a n  —  Orig  Cast 
H J 7  N e w  Orleans Ja z z  —  B u n k  Johnson  
7 0 8  J a z z  Trio —  Johnson  &  S im eon
MEYER-SEEGER MUSt'C CO.
116 W. College Avc.
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ATTENTION  FRESHMEN!
The taking of freshmen pic­
ture« for the 194(5-47 Ariel will 
commence Monday. Appoint­
ment!« will be received through 
the mail.
Sign U p  N o w  
For Shikari 
C lub  O u tin g
Come one; coine all — the Shikari 
club invites you to hike or bike 
over to Alicia park. Sundav. Oct. 27.
After the froup arrives and the 
minor explorations of the surround- 
int; woods are completed, the usual 
game of softball will be played. 
The afternoon will be terminated 
by a picnic supper. The meal will 
be provided by either the dormi­
tories or the Shikari club. A  sign- 
up sheet will be attached to the 
bottom of the posters announcing 
the affair, and all those intending 
to eat must be signed up by 4:30 
this afternoon
Everyone is bound to have a good 
time, so if you've got a date, that's 
fine; both of you come. If not, 
come along anyway. The more the 
merrier, so join the fun. Hemrni* 
ber—meet at the “libe" step« at 2 
sharp. And above all -if you want 
to eat don’t forget to get your name 
down on one of those lists!
FEATURE WRITERS!
Attention all feature writers! Please plan to tote jour weary »elves 
down to the L A W R E N T IA N  office at 4:00 tomorrow afternoon, a» 
there is to be a special meeting of the feature staff at that time. Any. 
one not yet snagged who is Interested in penning features Is heartily 
begged to attend.
Alao, please note. Tour feature assignments will he posted each 
Thursday morning on the staff bulletin hoard, ao pick them op when 
yea come in to get your lawrentlans. huh? This will avoid many 
unnecessary phone calls and make for sweetness and light on the staff.
AN ANSWER TO DREAMS
BRILLIANT ALL WOOL JERSEY
H e re  is the dress that's worth a million because  
it has such good lines —  |ust the right touch 
of buttons, a  stunning leather belt It's tailored 
from  g ran d , non-sog, non-stretch all wool
jersey
$17.95
*» . f a s h io n  sh o p
117 E. College Ave. Heckcrt Shoe Bldg,
Fog« 4 TH E  L A W R E N T I A N
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The Editor Speaks
Liberal Arts Education 
Does Have Its Place
(This is the first of three* editorials.
The second will be published next week.)
Why a Liberal Arts Education? Why ex­
pend four years of energy, effort and money to 
learn the cultural things of life when ours 
seems to be an age of ever-expanding techno­
logical progress? Why not learn some definite 
profession instead?
These questions plague all Liberal Arts ma­
jors. To answer them is to focus our entire 
educational program.
Ours is a complex society. Too few citizens 
understand if or appreciate it. Too few of 
them apply their understanding or apprecia­
tion. Far too many Americans, in ignorance of 
the integrating and broader interpretations of 
life, are content to abandon analysis and give 
way to propaganda, hysteria, and mob reaction. 
Or, worse yet, they remain passively inattentive 
to the currents eddying around them.
Today we are faced with maladjustments in 
cur social mechanism that need to be curbed 
and corrected. Much of our living and prosper­
ity is out of proportion and lacks principle.
W e need, also, to enrich our lives. This we 
can do when \ ’c understand the heritage of the 
past, the culture of other present day civiliza­
tions, and the cope and work of many fields of 
endeavor. To lay the foundations of apprecia­
tion is to increase our own personal enjoyment 
and our skill in living.
One cannot bind oneself to a scientific vac­
uum. Pure science and the social sciences are 
not divorced from one another. This was stark- 
ly illustrated with the coming of the Atomic 
Age. The atom bomb, the child of science and 
one of its most notable achievements, cannot be 
answered for or accounted to be .scientific rea­
soning. The solution to the bomb lies in the 
realm of s«>cisil science.
Thus, to garner the broadest educational 
background possible is the duty of every college 
student.
T h e  L a w r e n t ia n
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Navy Day Assumss Sp©cial Significance This Yeai!
On Sunday, October 27, Navy 
day will be observed for the twen­
ty-fourth time sincc its origin. Be­
rlin in 1922 by the Naval League 
in cooperation with the navy, its 
express purpose is to educate the 
civilian citizenry in navy policy. 
At the time of its conception, lead­
ers of our country thought that 
only the people on the seaboard 
were able to view and be familiar 
with the operations of the navy;
Cheerleading Needs  
Rejuvenating
Pep Band Receives 
Editorial Plaudits
Orchids to the pep band! The instigators, 
originators and members deserve the applause 
of all l<awrentians for their vital contribution to 
athletic competition and general school spirit. 
In assessing he enthusiasm on campus this fall 
v\e must bestow a well-deserved accolade on 
the members A  tl e newly organized unit.
Lawrence long felt the lack of any such 
band. Without it the pep committee labored 
under a distinct handicap. For in any college 
community a pep band is an integral part of 
any pep program. The boys give up time to 
practice, lime to attend meetings, and time to 
enjoy the various plays on the field.
By and large, cheerleading at Lawrence has 
much to be desired. Much of the enthusiasm 
at games comes in spontaneous outbursts rather 
than formalized cheering. Blame for the uni­
versal criticism on campus cannot be laid to the 
cheerleaders who are fairly able and unusually 
willing.
What, then, is the trouble? First of all, most 
students are in ignorance as to what yells are 
actually part ot the college; as a result the 
cheerleaders must resort to only a few better 
known ones. The yells are of necessity stere­
otyped and poor. This condition could be reme­
died by organizing interest in new yells and 
forgotten ones, yells that might require stunts 
such as placard waving from the stands.
W e  advocate an enlarged cheerleading squad. 
Yells should be handled on both sides of the 
field which is an impossibility under existing 
conditions. Better coverage should be given 
to the Lawrence rooters also. An  enlarged 
bleacher capacity and a higher percentage of 
spectators calls for more leaders. The new lead­
ers ought to bo chosen through try-outs, not by 
appointments.
Lastly, we feel that the appearance of the 
cheerleading squad could be improved. The 
leaders should be dressed so that they may be 
readily distinguished from other side-line spec­
tators, perhaps they could wear white pants 
and blue sweaters. Their megaphone should be 
colorful. They should have formalized drills 
during >ells.
How about working out a “Hello. Ripon” for 
homecoming, fellows?
T a f t  D e n o u n c e s  N u r e m b e r g  
T r i a l  A s  M i s c a r r i a g e s
Tw o weeks ago Ohii>'s able senior, 
M'nntor and 1948 presidential aspir­
ant. Robert A. Taft, startled a Ken­
yon, Colorado meeting bv denounc­
ing the Nuremberg trials Taft util 
I zed the principle that ;*jnan can­
not be tried under an expo*! facto 
statute i. e cannot be tried for an 
act which .it the time it was com­
mitted was a judicially innocent 
act. as the basis for his denum iation 
t»f the trials
The necessity for establishing a 
court to try war criminals was rec­
ognized by the governments in ex­
ile in Ijondon in 19-tl and was sub­
stantiated by decisions at the Mos­
cow Conference in Novembei 1943 
Thus, one of the major war aims of 
the Allies was the bringing to jus­
tice of these war criminals.
This was the main objective of 
the trial The secondary objectives 
were to show that cooperation 
among the great powers was pos­
sible. to give an example of a fair 
trial and to provide a historical 
record of the war.”
The cooperation among the great 
powers has been evident from all 
tiie reports datelincd Nuremberg 
Each country handled one phase of 
the trial. That this has been a fair 
trial is seen from the precautions 
taken to assure the defense ade­
quate opportunity for refutation of 
the charges. The resourct s of the 
military government were exten­
sively used to obtain witnesses and 
material for the defense. Extensive 
documentary evidence was collect­
ed. over 700 000 papers, and these 
were written into the court rec­
ords for historical purposes.
The main controversy over the 
trial stems from what might be 
called its legality. Those favorably 
prejudiced state that there are 
precedents for the current court; 
opposition sources claim that this 
is merely a victor’s revenge
International law is the basis for 
most of the indictments. "Violation 
of the laws and customs of war" 
(from Article 6b of the Charter of 
the Tribunal) is an established 
tepm in International law; this was 
stated in the Versailles Treaty and 
in the Hague Conventions of 1906 
Thus, punishment under the stated 
indictment is precedented in legal 
decisions.
Quincy Wright states the case 
well in hi* article. "The Nuremberg 
Trial**, *n the July issue of The 
Annals. “Initiating and waging un­
lawful war. mass.teres and persecu­
tions which are so gross that they 
shock the conscience of mankind, 
and war crimes as defined in con­
ventions and c i . ’om.iry interna­
tional law—all of these acts have
been regarded as crimes against the 
I law of nations.”
The expost facto charge is the 
most serious levied against the tri­
bunal Even if it is assumed that 
expo.-t facto punishment has been 
inflicted, which is doubtful in view 
o» international law and the Kel- 
log-Briand Pact of 1928. there are 
extenuating arguments. An expost 
facto punishment is unjust if the 
act when committed seemed inno­
cent or at least indifferent. The 
crimes < f the Nazi war leaders can 
hardly be considered to have been 
innocent acts merely because at the 
time they were com mi ted no law 
covered them <by questioned as­
sumption'. Actually, w’hen the awe- 
somenes of the total criminality is 
removed we see that they are indi­
vidual cases of murder and crimes 
against the person which are drasti­
cally punishable tinder the penal 
codes of any country.
A further rebuttal, but less ac­
ceptable answer to the charge that 
the trials are judging acts com 
nutted bef re establishment of the 
law, is the presentation of the fact 
. that the men being tried denied the 
validity of the expost facto concept 
That these men did disregard such 
princiv U s is true: however, to try 
the defendants on the basis of cor­
rupt practices i* not justifiable. It
At the
Conservatory
No doubt you have heard of 
"Shoo Fly Pie” and "Pickle in the 
Middle and Mustard on the Top,” 
but I'll guarantee that you have 
never heard of "The Eggnog Ser­
enade.’’ This brand new kitchen 
composition isn't completed yet but  ^
Kilinski has ideas. It is to be scored 
for violin, clarinet and two vacuum 
cleaners and will be dedicated to
Nettie Desdemona ---- -—  who
jilted a certain Con prof for a truck 
driver.
Kilinski says that the orchestra 
sounds like a hmapital of wailing 
victims. Oh yes. John Hortzberg is 
papa again The new future presi­
dent is Stephen Richard nine 
l>ounds and two ounces. He was 
born at 3A. M . on October 15.
"Play fortissimo,” says Mr. K  ; a 
voice from the back of the room 
replied. “But it's marked double 
forte.” •
Sometime when you are in crowd­
ed Main hall and hear someone 
singing "She'll be Cornin’ Round 
the Mountain When She Comes" in 
a quite "different” tone don’t give 
him a dirty look and blow smoke at 
him He's from Music Lit class 
where they have been Studying 
folk tunes. And they have also been 
reviewing the alphabet — A B A , 
A  A B A , A B A C  AD . A  A B B  etc. which 
indicate the forms of music.
Greek Life
The SAIs are having an eventful 
weekend in honor of the visiting 
providence president, Mrs. M. 
Vloedman, who is to arrive on the 
7 28 train Thursday night. At 8:15 
there is to be a short musicale.
On Friday there will be confer­
ences and lunch at noon. At 6:00 
there will be a banquet at the 
Guest House with the Executive 
Board. In the evening a play will be 
j given. On Saturday there are to be 
more conferences and a 12:00 o’clock 
lunch. At 2:15 there will be an ac- 
1 tivc meeting and an exam.
C h a i r  T  ip s ; 
Jo n e s  S l ip s !
Schuey presented him with a 
purple heart. Mrs. Ladwig penned 
him a poem. Miss Wollaeger sent 
! him a picture of C B S  in similar 
j straits. The butler brought him din­
ner.
Why? Mr. Gabriel Jones fell off 
his chair.
The distinguished art professor 
j very un-artily rocked back, lost 
his balance, and landed in an un­
graceful heap After a profitable 
life he was floored Result: Mr. 
Jones went to the infirmary.
Stitchs were sewed. X-rays were 
taken. Jones was sent home. Jones 
went to the infirmary.
Reclining as befits an invalid, he 
took nourishment brought by the 
butlers' efficient hands; he was de­
luged by the solicitations of sym­
pathetic friends; and he enjoyed 
the martyrdom of a hero.
Moral (we quoted "Please don’t 
I tilt. You might be kilt.”
is the American idea of justice 
which is-being administered.
The final question concerning the 
legality nf the^e trials is whether 
or not the Tribunal has jurisdic­
tion over these men. They could 
not have been tried in German 
courts for the German Reich as 
, such has ceased to exist. The coun­
try is under the control of occupy­
ing forces and all persons are sub­
ject to the primary legal control 
, of the nations to which 1he occup- 
mg forces belong
T> have held the trials under the 
jurisdiction of individual states 
would seem illogical when the 
acts nf the defendants injured as 
! many people in numerous states. 
.Thus, we conclude that an inter- 
j national tribunal is the logical body 
to have jurisdiction.
At the present time ' Justice 
Jackson has reiterated his defense 
of the principles of the trial Only 
h.story will .> \c whether or not 
he was correct.
thus on this special date the people 
of the inland states were to have 
the chance to become better ac­
quainted with their navy. Theo­
dore Roosevelt’s birthday was 
chosen as the annual date of cele­
bration because of this president's 
interest in “the first line of de­
fense'' as it was at that time.
Since the United States Navy as 
a military force is supplied and mo­
tivated by our government, it must 
be considered as reflecting the at­
titude of the American people. Thus 
we must seriously consider its ca­
pacities and the tasks to which we 
put it. The navy's prime use is 
that of an attacking force, though 
this function is now being hotly 
challenged by the atom bomb and 
the airplane. It can also be used 
as “a big stick” to back up diplo­
matic moves made by the state de­
partment.
Therefore on this forthcoming 
Navy day, let us ask ourselves these 
pertinent questions:
Is our navy still our first line o! 
defense, and if so, is it adequate for 
the job?
Is it to be used as a “big stick”, 
and if so, who is to control it?
And most important - - - - What 
is the navy's role to be in the fu­
ture?
For the welfare of America, the 
answers to these questions must 
be found, and must be found soon!
At the Movies
B Y  K A T H IE  K V O O L  
A T  T H E  KIO.
To Eaeh His O w n  is a woman's
picture. It is the story of a girl who 
lives a lifetime in the few hours 
she has in which to meet and fall 
! m  love with a flying hero of World 
War I. It tells of the anguish and 
sacrifices that are hers when she 
gives up the son born of that love 
in order to relieve him of the stig­
ma of his illicit birth. It carries 
through to the heart-tearing finale,
Olivia de Havilland is in the role 
of this girl and woman and is a se­
rious threat to all others who as­
pire to this year's Academy Award. 
John Lund in the duel role of lov­
er and son has made a hit. This Is 
his first picture and undoubtedly 
one of the finest he will ever make. 
A T  T H E  A P P L E T O N .
People w’ho have a soft spot in 
j their hearts for dogs won’t be dis- 
| appointed by The Courage of Las* 
sir. Elizabeth Taylor, Tom Drake. 
Selena Royle and Frank Morgan 
are really minor characters in thin 
story of a puppy that is raised ;.i 
the mountains, lost, mustered into 
the army, and returned a psychc- 
neurotic. The most dramatic scene 
as near the end when he is on trial 
for his life for being a “bad dog" 
and killing the neighboring ranch­
er’s chickens. He is compared to 
the human soldiers that come out 
of the war with the same affliction 
and freed in the custody of his
little mistress.
P i x i e s  P i c k  T y p e ;  
C o p y  D i s a p p e a r s
They heartily enjoy jumbling the 
typesetter’s neatly ari'mgfin •v-trn?. 
They believe it's great fun to steal 
copy so that there arc large blanks 
all over the paper. Never do they 
laugh quite as hard as when they 
stretch a headline so that il c m . t 
I possibly fit into its proper space. 
After accomplishing the feat of re­
moving a paragraph from the lead 
story on Page 1 to the lower right 
hand corner of Page 6. they ictual- 
( ly build a bonfire of newsprint and 
, dance around it.
W ho  is responsible for these da > 
tardly deeds? W ho gives the type­
setter, make-up editor and copy- 
readers prematurely gray h i. and 
| glassy looks? They are veterans of 
World War II whose exaspt ating 
deeds were known the world ovc r, 
in other words, returned gremlins.
N ow  that they are back in civics 
once more, the gremlins have re­
turned to their pre-war job.- It hi 
the P. C. (this is not a typograph­
ical error> pixies with whoi.i we 
: are concerned here. They liv e >n 
the Post-Crescent building in type 
tray bungalows, florescent light 
penthouses and lithographing m a­
chine mansions. Subsisting on 
newsprint, ink and scraps ot type, 
their morale is kept high by w 
nessing the oaths, screams a:-d bit­
ter tears of those whom  they .¡re 
tormenting.
As the final blow, the T C. p xies 
are of course, invisible. Wc< • ” c 
lawrentian f.uf never no W H F V- 
the?e their o: wat is goinG to «Sc- 
&eu .
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Kieffer Tells 
Town Students 
What to Expect
Pick Up Your Weekly 
Lawrentian at Eleven 
Every Friday Morning
This year the function of the 
Town Girls’ association will be to 
bridge the gap between town girls 
and dorm students, it was decided 
at the initial meeting of the group 
last Mon. at 12:45 in the Town 
Girls’ room. Main hall.
Janet Goode presided while Bet­
ty Kieffer. Town Girls’ representa­
tive to L .W .A , informed student* 
of the following:
1. Lawrentians may be picked up 
in the Lawrentian office on Fri­
days.
2. Town Girls were invited 10 
attend the L .W .A . Tea to be held 
Thurs. from 3:30 to 5:00 in Brokaw 
Hall parlors. Several upper class­
man town students acted as hos­
tesses.
S. Town Girls are also invited to 
attend the Brokaw open house 
to be held within the next week 
or two.
4. Any questions or suggestions 
that town students desire to be 
brought to the attention of L .W .A  
should be given to Betty Kieffer It 
was suggested that town student* 
have an occasional meal at one of 
the dorms in order to become bet­
ter acquainted with dorm students.
Notices of college events will be 
posted on the bulletin board in the 
Town Girls’ room to help the town 
students to participate in college 
functions.
A  good representation of students 
were present, all of whom were in­
troduced by Mary McCarter. Miss 
Wollaeger acted as faculty advisor 
at the meeting.
Future meelings will be called by 
Betty Kieffer when there is some 
matter of interest to discuss.
--Ibiru
All the whistling skill of the 
campus ha* been concentrated on
Telephones Buzz in Vain As Jungle Birds Stomp!
BY BETTY KIEFFER |------------------
I An  air of feverish excitement has realistic jungle
been pervading Lawrence Memorial I Cal18, u'h,le an expcrt lclol>hone beil | 
chapel ev.?r since Monday w h e n ! *u,s been ".ecuied for Act|
me first dies.*, rehearsal for "Hom e Three. Footsteps, gun shots, and 
of the Brave was neld. assorted squeaks and squawks com­
plete the repertoire of the sound 
‘ effects committee, if an actor falis 
to the floor you will know that l»t* 
i was shot md didn't just stub lus 
j toe when you hear a siiot *ome nhn- 
| utes later The souna of footsteps 
corning out of the mouths of birds 
is not a surprising occurrence and 
telephones ringing in the middle 
of the jungle have been known to 
phase Mr. Cloak not a whit.
When you see a corporal on the 
stage wearing a shirt with the in­
signia of a sergeant, you will know 
that ne grabbed th»> wrong shirt in 
the 25 seconds allowed between 
scenes. This isn't at all unusual 
though, b e c a u s e  it has been 
known that some scenes have be- j 
gun while »he principal actor was 
still struggling into his O.D.'s with 
assorted gear, including canteen, I 
walkie talkie, knap s».k, mess kit, | 
cartridge belt, rifle and other items' 
essential to the wcil-dressed sol-
Siq Ep Entertainment 
Will Feature Spooks 
And Taffy-Pulling
The Sig Eps and their dates will 
let their hair down and act years 
younger Saturday night. The rea­
son—a good old fashioned Hallow- j 
e’en party with decorations, taffy 
pulling, bobbing for apples and ev - 1  
ery other game we used to play as 
kids.
Also the Sig F.p house will be the 1 
“hang-out” for hauntin’, spooks 'n 
things that night. Note uniform of 
the night: *'T" shirts and blue jeans.
$20 Is the Limit 
Pan-Hell Decides
A limit of twenty dollars* was set 
for house decorations for women's 
groups on campus who will deco­
rate for homecoming, it was decided 
at the Pan-Hellenic meeting W e d ­
nesday noon in the Dean's office. 
An  unlimited ceiling was voted for 
homecoming floats.
Betty Foulke presided at the 
meeting. Oth« r business included 
discussion concerning scholarship 
improvement methods.
French Club Forms 
Activities' Schedule 
For Current Season
Tentative plans for ihe year will 
be formulated by members of the 
French club Sunday afternoon. Oct 
27. from 4 to 5 o’clock upstairs in 
the Union, Betty Van Horne, presi­
dent of the club, announces
Although primarily called as a 
business meeting, entertainment 
will be provided by talent from the 
various French classes.
B o b e r ' s  T o p i c  
F o r  I R C  T a l k  
T o  b e  R u s s i a
Relations With USA 
Will be Discussed 
In Club's 2nd Meeting
Professor M  M  Bober will an­
swer questions on his recent con­
vocation speech when the Interna­
tional Relations club holds its sec­
ond meeting of the year Thursday 
October 51, at 7:00 in Room 22.
Questions about United States re­
lations with Russia will be present­
ed by the temporary executive com- 1 diei's ensemble. 
rr.ittee of the club and also by the In the Arm y it isn't the custom 
audience. to go to bed with one's boots on
The temporary executive com- although Coney does have his lit- 
mittee decided at a meeting rues- ( tootsies c*ncased in heavy coin- 
day to postpone election of officers bat boots w h ,|e , , ,n bod Thc 
until November 14 when a presi-, mison ;<las js tho ,dck 4 
dent, vice-president and secretary- cha|U,t. 0 h , thf>se di;.fy sheels
With all the hcctic dashing 
hither and yon, the play has mirac­
ulously turned out to be a smooth 
and finished production with narry 
a flaw.
W h i t e  I s  D e a n  
O f  I n s t i t u t e
Lawrence Alumnus 
Serves on Institute 
Of Technology Staff
Graphic Art 
Displayed
Aesthetic Art 
Approach Stressed 
In New Exhibit
Those of you who frequent the
library could not possibly have
missed thc new graphic art exhibit
The.se graphic artists have organi*- 
date of preliminary balloting draw» cd jn chR.aiw lmdcr ,hc name o(
near. The party winning a majority an)(u.ird # n>me w W (h  wlu
i, thc preliminaries o( congrewion-1 p „ , bi,bly rParh great significance.
al elections generally wins in the 
Presidential race.
DuShane Review 
Political Situation 
Of Present Time
When Dean Donald DuShane, as­
sociate professor of government, 
gave a summary of the political 
situation to date as it is related to 
national elections, all Lawrentians 
over the age of 21 who attended 
convocation yesterday listened with ! 
particular interest.
The Democratic-Republican race 
is rapidly gathering heat as the
Realizing the importance of this 
year’s elections to the country, the j 
Lawrentians appreciate Mr, Du  
Shane’s help in clearing the 
surrounding the November 
polling.
haze
fifth
in-charge-of-publicity will be chos­
en by members of the club.
The committee also agreed 
to establish a definite m em ­
bership for the club. Attend­
ance at three meetings of the 
club will constitute the probation­
ary period necessary before admit­
tance. The meetings of the club 
will always be open to everyone 
however.
The new president will choose 
three club members to serve on the 
program committee, which shall 
consist of all officers and thc three, 
appointees.
Jack Sterley was named tempo­
rary chairman of the executive 
committee, and will be in charge 
of the next two meetings of the Jack White, a Lawrence alumnus 
club. Committee members, chosen and graduate of the class of '41. has 
at the first meeting of the IRC. in- been appointed dean of students 
elude Bjorn Enderson. Al Spalding, of Illinois Institute of Technology. 
Bob French, Carl Valentine, Jack it was announced by Dr. Henry T. 
Sterley. Jean Van Hengel. June Hoald. president, last week.
Mack. Marilyn I^arson, Lillian The new dean was on the Law-
Dedicated to the printing arts they 
present intagolio, relief, stencil, and 
chemical printing.
Some of these prints can’t b* 
classified because they are a new  
approach to aesthetic research. Oth­
ers may be catalogued abstract, non- 
objective, surrealistic, semi-abstrae- 
tions, etc. This exhibit is definitely 
modern in thought— or creative at­
tempts to break new highways, so 
some may delight in it, and others 
not.
The majority of men and wom en 
hail from three cities: N ew  Yorl^ 
Philadelphia and Chicago. ThciV 
membership is continuously broad­
ening in spite of those narrow-mind­
ed “appreciators,” including th# 
president of this fair land w e call 
the Uniled States. There are a few 
who are not so dull and feel it only 
right that an artist should express 
himself in his own fashion. Van­
guard strives to stimulate and en­
courage graphic artists, associate 
these artists, increase appreciation 
of the public and present creative 
work« of the members.
Take a few minutes and look—  
don't try to get a lead from the ti*
Jones, and Jean Derus.
Geologists Make 
Trip to Iron 
Mining Localities
renee admissions' staff until Nov­
ember. 1944, when he received h's 
masters' degree in education from 
the University of Chicago. Jack has 
served as the Institute's first direc- 
I tor of admissions from then until he 
received his new appointment.
While on the Ltwrence campus 
Jack served as editor-in-chief and 
managing editor of the Lawrentian. 
student body president, all-collegc 
l>ep chairman, member of the Ariel 
staff and secretary of the Delta
The mineralogy and economic 
geology class visited iron mining 
localities in Michigan and North­
ern Wisconsin during a three-day 
field trip last week. This first field
trip for advanced geology students jTau fraternity,
was under the direction of Wil­
liam F. Read, assistant professor of 
geology and held by the geology 
department.
The . group visited quarries and 
iron mines at Amberg. Iron M oun­
tain. Randville and Mirhigamme.
Anci« nt lava flows along the maç,- 
gin of Lake Superior near Mar­
quette were also studied.
Darling Talks 
To Newmanifes
Science's Attitude 
Toward Religion 
Is Doctor's Topic
The religious attitude toward sci­
ence and the scientific attitude to­
ward religion will be discussed by 
Dr. S. F. Darling, professor of chem­
istry. at a breakfast meeting of the 
Newm an club to be held at the St.
Joseph Annex next Sunday, Octo­
ber 27, after the 9:15 Mass. The.
group will receive Communion in |tlw-they wont help in most cas- 
a body during that Mass.
A  roller skating party for club 
members and their dates is being 
planned for November 7 at the Ar­
mory. The tentative time is 7:00, 
and skating will be followed by 
dancing and the serving of refresh­
ments at the Annex on Walnut 
street.
Father Jude, club advisor, an­
nounced that the Midwest conven­
tion of the National Federation of 
Newm an Clubs, which was to be 
held in Minneapolis the 25th, 2f>th. 
and 27th. had to be postponed be­
cause of the shortage of hotel ac­
commodations on that weekend.
Art Exhibit Now 
In Main Hall
Van Gogh, Renoir, Seurat. M a ­
tisse are these names familiar to 
you? If not take a peck at the ex­
hibit */n fourth floor. M am  hall. 
The series is presented by the Mu­
seum of Modern Art and displays 
charcoal, ink and brush, chalk, pen­
cil, and graphics of these famous 
French impressionists. They may 
look simple enough to you but try 
it!!!
S t u d e n t s  E l e c t  C o m o , S h o r e  a s  
C a m p u s  F a v o r i t e s  in  S in g e r  P o l l
Mother Earth 
Poor Hostess 
To Men, Stars
Denney Will Speak 
At Pep Gatherinq
Mr. Denney, athletic
Mother Earth was a poor hostess 
last week. She gave a hot reception 
to millions of little visitors from 
outer space. In fact, most of them 
were burned to crisps before they 
could shake her hand. Throughout 
the U. S people watched the ar­
rival of the guests, and here at Ap- 
director of pleton. lawrentians had legitimate
Lawrence college, will bo the p*■ ak- 
er at the convocation to hi held 
Thursday, October 31. Hi topic 
will be athletics at Lawrence In 
addition, ttic convocation program 
will include selections by the pep 
band, and songs and cheers by the 
student body. This will not be 
strictly a pep rally, however; thc 
main pep rally will be Friday nii’ht 
and will be part of the festive cen­
tennial homecoming celebrationsCrossing Campus Boundary
THIS WEEK: , , «  v l.United Nations General Assembly opened Wednesday in New  »<!k. 
President Truman welcomed delegates with talk that supplemented
Byrnes speech of Friday.
$100 000 worth of jewels belonging to Duche. s of Windsor were M oan  
Arm y announced that all 1945 draftees will be released by end of year; 
strength cut J to 1,310.000 men January 1. . . .
N ew  Russian budget shows decrease in national defense expenditures, 
appropriations for transportation, industry, and scientific research up.
The face of Lena the Hyena. Lower Slobbevian emigrant, was revealed
to the American public 1 Al Capp. i,„nn
The 27 day old Pittsbuigh power strike was ended; power use has
seriously curtailed during strike period. . ,
Texas and Army remained undefeated over the weekend. At m . 
Dame, and Texas lead A  P. p >11 of top teams; Michigan tied North*i cm  
14-14 and Bii, Nine lead is still knotted.
excuses for their stiff necks.
A 1 I watched the tracings made 
by the f.illing met« »r» one of them 
suddenly burst forth with a silver 
tail which turned gold as quickiy. 
“O h :."  and "Ah's” were heard in 
the group gathered on the sidewalk, 
and I turned to ask my friend if 
sin* had seen it too. The question 
never reached her ears. In the sec­
ond it took to phra>e the question 
my eyes had fastened their atton 
tion upon a litMe flag in the win­
dow of a home across the street.
Nothing very odd about a little 
flag with a star in its center, . . 
See them every day. . . Lots ot 
them a year aiio. . . Same flag » 
kidded Mother about on my first 
leave Same flag you saw in
the drug-store when you bought 
your coke in 44 . Just a silly 
little service flag with a silver star 
in the center, in 'he window of a 
home across the street.
I'm not sure what frightened me 
the night of October 9, 194(1. Per­
haps it was the way someone said, 
‘ Sure, We'll fight Russia.” And 
then maybe it was 'he peculiar way 
that n.eteor turned from silver to 
gold. It could h n e  been boih!
“ W ho is your favorite vocalist?”
If this question has a familiar 
ring to it. you no doubt were one 
of the victims of a student opinion 
poll taken early this week. Think­
ing it might be interesting to find 
who the campus favorites were this 
year, we dispatched an attractive 
blonde to bring ba^k the desired | 
data Response was immediate and 
overwhelming. W e  print the le- 
sults below:
The recent "most popular singci 
poll” taken among Lawrence stu­
dents indicates th.it Perry Como 
and Dinah Shore rate as the top 
crooner and canary <respectively)
on the campus. Judgim from an 
swers received from ov«-i fifty rep­
resentative students who were' 
asked "W h o  is your favorite vocal­
ist'''' it rems that Perry Como is the 
undisputed king of 'he crooner lo 
Stafford and Dinah Shore a close 
iate, but Dinah still rates tops in 
Iwiwrence's male opinion.
Girls were a ked who their fav­
orite male singer was, and fellows j 
mat ii.illy enough) were asked to 
reveal their choice fern singer 
Quite a number of the fellow. cho,e 
Patrice Munsel, rising young star 
of Metropolitan Opera. (Don’t tell 
u you're going classical, boys!)
Frankie Sinatra isn't up In there 
any more, at least not on the I*iw 
rence campus Only two of th< 
pirla interviewed gave him as thrir 
choice.
Typical freshman reactions to the 
inquiries ran something like this: 
Roland Strid -"Well, I guess June 
Christy will do as a singer, hut if 
you wanted to kn.iw my favorite 
movie . tar. I'd say Esther Williams 
— «then m a low, awed voice) she 
reminds me of my girl sigh!
l.oK Merciless "Dick Haymes, 
but definitely! Gee, he really has 
it lie looks so much like a d.n ling 
man hew  at school, too."
Boh Nicholls "A w , no woman 
singer is any good, I don’t think. 
Can’t 1 give you my favorite male 
vocalist? Tony Martins the only 
really itond smgei the re r 
.lolin (iurmiittH In this chool 
or in the whole world? Well. Ill 
say June Chri t.v. 1 m mad about 
her!"
( )f course, some of the upperHasg- 
meii had their opinions, too. As 
June I'care aid when she chose 
Dick Haymes, "H e  was really super 
in 'Do You Love Me. "  Then Bill 
Barr came through with this cagey 
little comment when he chose Joan 
Davis: "SheY terrific! H m m m  - I 
wonder. Bill.
The gals' choices were as follows: 
Perry Como Jean Walsh, Klamo 
Krug. Janet Ramsdell, Nancy Mor- 
■ er, Jo Ann ( ’ox, Caila Sehommcr, 
Jessica Schneider, Jo Ann Ander» 
son, Dode Radford, Dick Haymes — 
l/n; Mercness, Evelyn Mularkey, 
Barbara Evans, June Pearc Janet 
Tipf>et. Jhng Crosby Marge 
Schulze, Hetty Sperry, Connie (Jar* 
cin Frank Sinatra Joan Strath- 
earn, Gloria Gronholm.
The fellows’ angles on the subject: 
John Dover, Jim 
Leintz. Jm  Throne, 
Hill Thompson. Jim 
Stafford —Pete M*-k-
Smits, L  P  McAfee, 
Helen Forest-
Dinah Shore 
Grist, Daniel 
Francis Cook 
Tonkin Jo 
choir, Norva’
Floyd Hosencratz 
Fred Rasmussen, 
Don Stiutz. P it t ier 
ert Brebner, I i ill 
Chri ty — John Gu 
£>trid, Ron Rohloff.
Frank Sanders, 
e Munsel Hob- 
llerold J m e  
us Roland
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Vikes Defend League Title
C o e  t o  T e s t  1 
V i l c e  P o w e r  
I n  S t r u g g l e
After coming through the Grin-j 
Hell came last week with their j 
prestige somewhat shaken but their ; 
hold on first place still intact, Ij i w * j 
fence will open the second half of 
it* conference schedule play against 
Coe college tomorrow afternoon at 
Whiting field.
'I ll»- close cull at Grinnell caused , 
imne eyebrow raising around the 
Circuit as Hi poll’s decisive win over j 
Beloit established that team as the 
biuuest threat to the Vikings' bid 
foi a second straight conference 
title.
Hut with Coe next on the docket, 
Coach Mernie Heselton ik concen­
trating his efforU on that encount­
er. A defeat at the hands of a les- 
aer opponent is just as much a loss 
in the standings as bowing to one 
ol the top squads, and Lawrence 
must get by Coe if the Vikes are 
to remain in the running, with 
powerful Ripon and still tough Be­
loit corning up on successive Sat­
urdays.
The Vikings came through the 
Grinnell battle in good physical 
ahape, and except for the absence 
of Joe (Jreco, the squad will he at 
peak strength at kick-off time to­
morrow.
The Kohawks, still seeking their 
first conference win. are m a posi- 
tion to give any team plenty of 
trouble should they begin to cluk 
Carloton, smarting from the deleat 
dealt them in Appleton, nosed out 
the low,ms 13-7; and last week the 
Kohawks played the Cornell team 
which tied Hi|K»n  to a virtual stand 
at ill except for a momentary lapse 
late in the second quarter Buzz 
At nett and Tnckey. C«*e hallhiicks 
Showed plenty of flash as they kept 
Cornell backed lip deep into their 
own territory through most of the 
Second half, hut the failure of the 
Co«- pas*ini: attack to click at vital 
moment doomed the Kohawks to 
defeat.
At Griimell, Heselton’s charges 
finally t>egan to click with their I 
own aerial offensive, connecting; 
on II tnes for a total of 164 yards 
C .irl Giordana did most of the toss-
Meet the Team
HY  L E f T Y  C R O G H A N  
JO H N  M E S S E N G E R
John Messenger has been play­
ing first string football at Iaiwrence 
for a long time and he gets better 
each game. John was a staiter on 
the 1942 championship team that 
whipped the best the midwest con­
ference had to offer.
As a junior at Lawrence John 
was honored by bis fellow students 
by being elected to the coveted 
position of Mace. An intellect like 
Hahnson, John has maintained an 
excellent average and has hung his 
pin on one of the nicest girl* in
the school.................
John like the rest of the Vikes 
(who will beat Beloit and will win 
the conference championship this 
fall* does not confine his talents to 
football. He is a clever boxer and 
as a heavyweight is the best at 
Lawrence................
John's enlisted career in the ser­
vice was not as interesting as his 
"commissioned time". After being 
made a lieutenant, John was sent 
to a rehabilitation nutfit as an ath­
letic officer. While getting his 
charges in shape John succeeded 
in building himself into the phe­
nomenal status that he's in now. 
If you don't believe me just ask 
the obstreperous player that was 
playing opposite John during the 
Carleton game. . . I looked away 
from the play for a minute to 
watch the backs and the next thing 
I knew Carleton’s obnoxious per­
sonality was lying on his back un­
conscious, . . . . .
Watch out for John . . . .  H e ’s 
smart and he's rugged He will be 
a bulwark in the line for the rest 
of the season. . .
John was all-conference in his 
high school days and has always 
played in the line. He ranks as a 
senior scholastically and is a m em ­
ber of Beta Theta Pi.
Delts Retain 
Intrafraternity 
Football Lead
INTERFRATERNITY STANDINGS
yy j
Delta Tau Delta 4 1
Phi Delta Theta 4 2
Beta Theta Pi 2 2
Phi Kappa Tau 2 4
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 5
F*hi Kappa Tau broke into the 
win column during the past week 
of Interfraternity football with two
successive victories. The first came 
last Thursday as they upset the 
leading Phi Delt team 6-0 It was 
an entirely different appearing Phi 
Tau aggregation that scored first a 
touchdown and then added a touch- 
back to clinch the victory. On  the 
same day Delta Tau Delta moved 
into first place by virtue of a de­
cisive victory over the last place 
Sig Eps Grade scored two, and 
VanderWeyden and Thatcher each 
ono touchdown to lead the attack, 
the final score 27-0.
Again on Monday the Phi Delts 
tasted defeat as they bowed to the 
Betas 12-0. to be held scoreless 
for the second game in a row. Beta 
Theta Pi climbed into third place 
with the win, a half game behind 
the Phi Delts. Sinma Phi B'psilon 
lost a close game to the Phi Taus 
1-0 The game ended 0-0, and the 
rule in effect states that each team 
kicks off in turn to the other and 
a series of four plays are run. The 
team ending up closest to the op­
ponents goal is given one point.
R i p o n  B e a t s  
B e l o i t  t o  
A i d  V i k e s
M ID W E S T  C O N I ER EN C E  
S T A N D IN G S
L A W R E N C E
Ripon
Beloit
Munmuuth
Knox
Carleton
Cornell
Coe
(•rinnell
W L T  Pet T P  O P  
3 0 e 1.000 94 96 
1 1.000 34 25 
0 .667 45 tH 
0 .300 13 13 
0 .500 IK 48 
0 .500 Î6 40 
.500 19 16 
.000 6 26 
000 **9 52
1 0
2 1
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 
I 1 1
0 2 0
0 3 0
Coe Celebrates Annual 
Homecoming in Defeat
Coe college of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
celebrated its 33rd homecoming pro­
gram last week as Coe was defeated 
by Cornell, their traditional rival.
Among the festivities included in 
last week’s program was the home­
coming parade with eighteen float 
entries.
The Coe victory bell, which was 
remo\ed during the war. was erect­
ed for the first time. The bell was 
left as a memorial of the class of 
1913 and is one of the favorite cam­
pus haunts for lovers.
L A S T  W E E K S  R E S IL T S  
L A W R E N C E  21, G R IN N E L L  13 
Ripon 28. Beloit 19 
Cornell 13, Coe 0
T O M O R R O W  S G A M E S  
C O E  A T  L A W R E N C E  
Knox at Beloit 
Monmouth at Ripon 
Grinnell at Cornell
The big news in the Midwest con­
ference this week was not the fact 
that Lawrence had won it’s third 
consecutive game in its quest to 
j retain the championship crown, but 
rather that Beloit, looked upon 
in the »first weeks of the season as 
the team to beat, was downed hand­
ily by a Ripon team which has been 
vastly underrated by the rest of the 
conference.
The Redmen looked unimpressive 
in two non-conference tilts, and 
then were tied by Cornell 6-6 in 
their loop opener. But last Satur­
day the Riponites rose up to smack 
down a highly rated Beloit eleven 
before a cheering homecoming 
crowd, knocking them out of first 
place in the standings.
With the season at the halfway 
mark, I<awrence still leads the pack 
but the Vikings must play both 
Ripon and Beloit during the nexi 
three weeks, so the race is still 
wide open. While the other six 
teams in the league are pretty 
well out of the running, the fight 
for the title has settled down to a 
| battle among the three Wisconsin 
i representatives.
Tomorrow Lawrence will enter- 
| tain twice beaten Coe. and, at home 
the Vikings should take this one 
handily. Ripon meets a strong 
I Monmouth squad at Ripon. The Illi­
nois eleven diupped their first 
; game to Beloit by a 6-0 count, 
, then won over Grinnell by a one 
touchdown margin, and Ripon will 
I need all its got if it is to stay in 
the championship race.
ing. with Burton 
the receiving end 
I’K O H  V m  E ST A K  
L A W R E N C E  
Burton 
Miller 
Me«*enger 
(.arson
Bahnnon
Pawer 
Morlarty 
Bo) a 
Giordana 
Ci rode 
Bartosir
I F
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III
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and Radtke on
riNti L IN E ! PS 
C O E  
Collins 
Ceynar 
Me Portland 
Mr In; an 
Buck 
Berdle 
Br.ihos 
N Elias 
Trickey 
Arnett 
Campbell
BE WISE —
Have All Your Summer Garments 
Cleaned Before Storing for Winter!
Wise home managers have been following this practice for 
years . . . and there is a number of sound reasons for it —
REASON ONE — Any traccs of per­
spiration, grime, soil or stain left in the 
garments over winter tend seriously to 
weaken and deteriorate the fabric.
REASON TWO — Spots or stains — 
even hardly noticeable ones — will be­
come "set“ if allowed to remain in the 
garments through the winter.
J U S T  A R R I V E D
» »  • v
REASON THREE — Your garments will be fresh, clean and 
sweet when you want them again next year—and their SHAPE 
will be retained.
Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
307 E. College Ave. Phone 148
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V i k i n g s  W h i p  
G r i n n e l l i a n
Giordana Sparks Eleven 
To Conference First Place 
At Grinned Homecoming
With Carl Giordaua scoring the 
first touchdown hiinself and passing 
for the other two, Lawrence college 
downed a stubborn, homecoming- 
inspired Grinnell squad 21-13 at 
Ginnell last Saturday.
The win left Ihe Vikings alone 
at the top of the Midwest confer­
ence heap with throe victor»** and 
no defeats.
Going into the battle a htvvy fa­
vorite, Lawrence was hard pressed 
during the first half, leaving (he 
field for the intermission with a 
slim 7-6 lead. The second half saw 
ihe Vikings break loose to score 
twice, with another possible touch­
down thrust halted by the :;un with 
a first down on the Grinnell 
yard line.
But Lawrence was not to be ae 
nied. Striking back on the ground 
and in the air. the Vikes moved i..p 
idly goal ward, with Grode ami 
Giordaua doing most of the 
carrying. Giordaua went ove: m  
the one yard line Pick M ■ 
extra point try was «ood.
STATISTIC S
l,a\* rent e < <i iniicll 
First downs I ' H
Yards by rushing 1H4 143 
Yards by passimt 
Passe* attempted 
Passes completed
place kick a. 
21-13 score 
With seeoi .c. 
Flom tossed a 1. 
ton, who wen: 
Grinnell six \ 
ended the game
s t \k t i \<
Lawrence 
Hurton 
Miller 
MesM*ns«*r 
Larson 
Ralmson 
Paucr 
Moriarity 
Boy a 
Ciiordana 
Grode 
It.irlosic
Kit
26
11
13
10
Passes Intercepted »*> i
50 37
0
t»5 ¿5
Puntini; avene«
Famblei
O w n  fumbles ree «I 
Yards losi b> 
penalty
Giordana luna 1« a Wes 
early in thè "d «i • 1 >> 
Grinnell took over un 'la Vikii.* 
35 yard line Sleinbeck n-.i 
ter thè drive d«»wnfu 1, b •' Nai;* • 
kick was wide. and 1-iwrei . ■ • <i 
1 point advantage at halft ■ <
With thè Viking aei i.<l off1 * 
beginning to funeti-m in i • 
form, Lawrence star,ed a >•■• •’ 
march midway in thè ih.ni j* 
to score again, Radke t .k . 
Giordana'» pass from ih» Pinne«-, 
after thè Giordana to H\ ’ • < 
bination had moved \< • 1 ■ 
|H>sition. Miller's secorut k k 
al so good 
The final Lawre> e ' e 
in thè early minute*; "•* 
period, once more \ a <
Burton va- .11 
alone in thè end 
rab-
m  -in T< H BKKCiM AS
Well, the Lawrence \ 
resting alone at the top 
West conference this wi 
first time since late Oct 
The boys picked up u 
straight in conference p i. ■ 
■.itcla>sed .i 
Grinnell teum 21-13 
Later on the same eve 
loit’s Blue Devils lost t‘ 
circuit game to the Red K  
Ripon on the latter’« fiel 
Jimmy Estabrook brought 
into this contest definite 
to t»»p a supposedly listle 
outfit that had managed n 
game this year against tv. 
Teddy Scalissi, a pre-war 
threw the bookies all off 
with a terrific display of 
running ability.— Lawrenc 
who saw the contest sa> 
looked better than evei 
The Nik*** came throi 
: Grinnell game without an* 
,
! have really been a ble- 
this point of view consuli
th;i
>d Ge
t was done 
ice openers 
McClellan u 
rouble th^t 
\iuw and 1 
id Dean Bai
len
rift
Barton
Viking kickoff on 
seconds later 
to the Lav  re c* 
knocked out of t- 
punt return. Nim 
crashed over ten ■
H i l l t o p p e r s  
E d g e  V i k e s  i n
C r o s s - C o u n t r y
lawson Leads 
Field in Futile 
Try for Victory
» *r
'êà&Ç*-
S u c l f l o w s  T  
G o o d s
m
f R t S C R | P T l ON
S E R V I C E
We Also ; 
Selected Lin*
Toi letr? *
B E L L IN G S
Prescription Pharmacy 
Phone 13^
For 
The 
In L ier Go 
Today
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
3 0 3  W .  College A v e .
ir-v;¡¡Vi « >V.*. , h. - , " • lia • m 'îriv-V
B M  THEY SATISFY !
A i  ■Chesterfield
A l l  O V E R  A M E R I C  A — C H E S T  E R F I E l  D I S  T O P S !
R I O  T H E A T R E
N o w  Th ru  W e d n e s d a y
O  i I v I il 
I V  H.ivill.tiul
His Own
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I n t e r s o r o r i t y  
H o c k e y  O p e n s  
I n  F u l l  S w i n g
Thetas, Pi Phis Tie 
For First; D .G s 
Load in League I
in MSI IMI lllllll
P h o t o g r a p h e r s  
A s k  fo r  P ic tu r e s
Saturday Dance ^ngu?9e c,uubs.Hr e• Started on Schedule
W ell Attended Of Activities for 46
By Students
Club*
;'ed.
LET S GO TO BELOIT!
Germans Choose 
Riley President 
For Coming Year
,V 1 !;• : ' -'¡del inOft i»i ^
h.st Thursday night in the Union, 
members of German club elected the
i Uowing officers fur the year; 
President, Matt Kiley; vice presi-
ii iit, George \ ander Weyden; sec­
retary, Joe Becher; treasurer, Bob 
U tueinieiiui: mu.-ic director, June 
Gerharts: co-social chairmen, Juie 
Hi i schak and Jim Kluge.
Plrnt. to make th** Germans club 
i vital Organization till* yeai were 
discussed, and suggestions were 
n.arie for popular programs.
Meetings are to be scheduled fur 
the third Thursday evening ot each 
i nth. Social affairs w ill supple­
ment the calendar.
M ISS £ S
1 o b o g g o n
S M O K IN G  
P L E A S U R E
star  o f
"DRESSED TO Kill"
another of
rvveriol» S^ertocii Holme» Ser e».
